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Quality Inspection
Machinefabriek Amersfoort can offer various 
inspection services. Final dimensional inspection of 
our machined products will be carried out by our 
internal  Quality Control Department. Since we are 
used to work for high demanding industries we are 
able to perform all kinds of NDE tests in house by a 
certified subcontractor. MPI, Hardness and Ultrasonic-
testing are daily preformed tests according to any 
standard required.

Where can you find us
Machinefabriek Amersfoort is located in IJsselstein, in 
the centre of the Netherlands. Very good connections 
to the main areas of Europe are present by road and 
over water.  Overseas destinations can also easily be 
reached via the port of Rotterdam and Antwerp and 
via main Airport hubs as Amsterdam (45min) and 
Düsseldorf (90min).

Machinefabriek Amersfoort b.v.
Lorentzlaan 21-23
3401 MX IJsselstein
The Netherlands
Telephone +31-30-688 3444
Fax +31-30-688-5098
E-mail info@machinefabriekamersfoort.nl
Internet www.machinefabriekamersfoort.nl

(pre) Assembly / Testing
In some cases (pre) assembly or testing of products 
machined in our facility is required; in this case 
Machinefabriek Amersfoort can offer this additional 
service. Several assembly bays are available, with lifting 
capacity for products up to 100 tons.
Our skilled engineers are able to perform blue fittings, 
trails fits e.c.t. for marine applications or even complete 
assembly of hydraulic cylinders. 



Introduction
Since the establishment in 1932 of Machinefabriek Amersfoort b.v. it has a proud tradition in machining 
operations, due to our continuous technical development and steady growth Machinefabriek Amersfoort b.v. 
became one of the major European subcontractors in heavy machining operations. 

Turning and Deephole drilling operations till 130 tons 
and Milling operations till 200 tons can be carried out. 
A team of 90 motivated employees take care of high 
qualified operations with prompt delivery. 

Products are manufactured according to client speci-
fication, serving industries like: Oil and Gas, Energy, 
Shipbuilding, Wind Power, Defence and Plastic Mold-
ing.

In order to ensure that our business activities run 
efficiently and to create opportunities for further 
improvement, a quality management system accord-
ing to ISO 9000:2008 has been implemented and ap-
proved by DNV.

Horizontal Boring and Milling
Our Milling shop consists out of 5 ultra modern boring 
machines with spindle diameters of 180 and 225mm, 
some machines are equipped with CNC-rotary tables 
with capacities up to 100 tons, all machines are con-
trolled by the latest Siemens Controls. Professional 
operators perform operations with tight tolerances 
on parts up to 200 tons.

Type Headstock travel (Y-axes) Column travel (X-axes)

Floortype, Spindle Ø180mm 4.000mm 20.000mm

Floortype, Spindle Ø180mm 4.500mm 12.000mm

Floortype, Spindle Ø180mm 4.500mm 16.000mm

Floortype, Spindle Ø225mm 6.000mm 25.000mm

Floortype, Spindle Ø225mm 6.000mm 25.000mm

Deephole-Drilling
On two CNC controlled deephole-drilling machines 
both equipped with counter rotation headstock we 
can perform drilling operations till 18.000mm* in 
depth, with a maximum swing of 2.500mm. Both ma-
chines are capable for Solid-, counter- and trepanning 
operations.

*Occasionally we are able to drill 24.000mm in depth although this is on special request.

Horizontal and Vertical Turning
In our turning shop you will find both CNC and con-
ventional lathes in various sizes and capabilities, all 
to perform turning operations with high precision. 
All CNC lathes are equipped with boring and milling 
attachments to allow us to finish parts with limited 
setup and transportation. Our CNC vertical lathes till 
a turning diameter of 6500mm and a turning height 
op to 4500mm are able to finish voluminous parts 
up to 100 tons.

Type Diameter Length 
between 
Centres

Allowable 
Weight 
between 
Centres

4 Bedway 
Center Lathe

Ø 1.000mm 9.600mm 15 tons

4 Bedway 
Center Lathe

Ø 1.620mm 16.000mm 25 tons

4 Bedway 
Center Lathe

Ø 1.620mm 20.000mm 25 tons

4 Bedway 
Center Lathe

Ø 2. 00mm 10.000mm

4 Bedway 
Center Lathe

Ø 2.200mm 18.500mm 56 tons

4 Bedway 
Center Lathe

Ø 2.200mm 21.000mm 56 tons

Vertical 
Lathe

Ø 2.000mm Turning 
Height 
1.900mm

10 tons

Vertical 
Lathe

Ø 6.500mm Turning 
Height 
4.500mm

100 tons

*equiped with hydrostatic main spindle and steadynests

56 tons2

Slot milling

Two of our HBM’s are equipped with a full CNC-
controlled indexing table (C-axis) and a tailstock.  
By using conventional roller rests or hydrostatic rests 
we are able to perform Slot milling on generator 
shafts up to appr. 60 tons.

Grinding

CNC Roller grinding operations can be carried out till 
a length of 13.000mm, grinding diameter 1.000mm 
and a weight up to 25tons. Machine is equipped 
with both mechanical and electrical run-out test 
equipment.

Horizontal Boring and Milling
Our Milling shop consists out of 5 ultra modern 
boring machines with spindle diameters of 180 
and 225mm, some machines are equipped with 
CNC-rotary tables with capacities up to 100 tons, 
all machines are controlled by the latest Siemens 
Controls. Professional operators perform operations 
with tight tolerances on parts up to 200 tons.

Horizontal and Vertical Turning
In our turning shop you will find both CNC and 
conventional lathes in various sizes and capabilities, 
all to perform turning operations with high precision. 
All CNC lathes are equipped with boring and milling 
attachments to allow us to finish parts with limited 
setup and transportation. Our CNC vertical lathes till 
a turning diameter of 6500mm and a turning height 
op to 4500mm are able to finish voluminous parts up 
to 100 tons.
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Turning and Deephole drilling operations till 130 tons 
and Milling operations till 200 tons can be carried 
out. A team of 70 motivated employees take care of 
high qualified operations with prompt delivery.

Products are manufactured according to client 
specification, serving industries like: Oil and Gas, 
Energy, Shipbuilding, Wind Power, Defence and 
Plastic Molding.

n order to ensure that opportunities for further 
improvement for both our business activities and our 
environmental performances are well maintained, 
a management system according to ISO 9001:2008 & 
ISO 14001 has been implemented and approved by 
DNV-GL.

Deephole-Drilling
On two CNC controlled deephole-drilling machines 
both equipped with counter rotation headstock 
we can perform drilling operations till 18.000mm* 
in depth, with a maximum swing of 2.500mm. 
Both machines are capable for Solid-, counter- and 
trepanning operations.
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*Occasionally we are able to drill 24.000mm in depth although this is on special request.




